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“...no one who has any concern for the integrity and
life of America today can ignore the present war. If
America’s soul becomes totally poisoned, part of
the autopsy must read Viet Nam Iraq....
...none of the things we claim to be fighting
for are really involved….I speak as a citizen of the
world.... I speak as an American to the leaders of my
own nation....

...this madness must cease.

The initiative to stop it must be ours....”

18

-Martin Luther King, Jr., April 4, 1967

Published by the Syracuse Peace Council – Founded in 1936

Celebrating International Women’s Day (March 8)
with Wangari Maathai
Wangari Maathai is the first African woman
and the first environmentalist to win the
Nobel Peace Prize. In describing the connection between environmentalism and
peace, Maathai says that almost all wars
are conflicts over resources.
Maathai worked in the context of an
authoritarian government as she fought
against powerful business and political
interests, yet was undaunted by arrests and
beatings. Time in the US during the 1960s
prepared her, she comments, to work against
injustice in her own land. Listening to
grassroots women led her to begin the Green
Belt Movement and the eventual plant-

ing of over 30 million trees by low-income women in local chapters.
The Nobel Committee wrote, “Maathai
stood up courageously…and her unique
forms of action have continued to draw
attention to political oppression nationally and internationally. She has taken a
holistic approach to sustainable development that embraces democracy, human
rights and women’s rights in particular.”
She remains a model of perseverance
and hope for all of us as we celebrate
her contributions on International Women’s
Day.
-Donna Muhs-McCarten

Wangari Maathai’s Statement on receiving the
Nobel Peace Prize
October 10, 2004
I would like to thank the Nobel Committee for the unparalleled honour of being
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for 2004.
By making this award, the Nobel Committee has placed the critical issues of environmental conservation, democratic governance and community empowerment and
peace before the eyes of the world, and
for that I am profoundly grateful. The 30
million trees planted by Green Belt Movement
volunteers — mostly rural women —
throughout Kenya over the past 30 years
are a testament to individuals’ ability to
change the course of environmental history.
Working together, we have proven
that sustainable development is possible;
that reforestation of degraded land is possible;
and that exemplary governance is possible when ordinary citizens are informed,
sensitised, mobilized and involved in direct action for their environment.
This is a great day for Kenya and especially for members of the Green Belt
Movement and the global green movement.
It is also a wonderful opportunity to help
inspire the nations of the world toward
the goals of environmental sustainability,
human rights, gender equality and peace.
On behalf of all African women, I want
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to express my profound appreciation for
this honour, which will serve to encourage women in Kenya, in Africa and around
the world to raise their voices and not to
be deterred.
I also want to thank the press here in
Kenya and around the world for walking
with us in bad and good times.
After 30 years of struggle to renew
Kenya’s natural resources and instill a sense
of responsibility and ownership at the
grassroots level, this elevation to the august company of Nobel laureates like Nelson
Mandela, Desmond Tutu, Kofi Annan,
Martin Luther King, Jr. and Shireen Ebadi
is a totally unexpected and gratifying validation.
Some people have asked what the
relationship is between peace and environment, and to them I say that many
wars are fought over resources, which
are becoming increasingly scarce across
the earth. If we did a better job of managing our resources sustainably, conflicts
over them would be reduced. So, protecting the global environment is directly
related to securing peace.
Many people have asked me through
the years of struggle how I have kept going,
how I have continued even when my ideas
and my work were challenged or even
ignored. Those of us who understand the

Wangari Matthai

complex concept of the environment have
the burden to act. We must not tire, we
must not give up, we must persist.
I would like to call on young people,
in particular, to take inspiration from this
prize. Despite all the constraints that they
face, there is hope in the future in serving the common good. What my experiences have taught me is that service to
others has its own special rewards.
When we plant trees, we plant the
seeds of peace and seeds of hope. We
also secure the future for our children.
One of the first things I did yesterday when
I got the extraordinary news about this
prize was to plant a Nandi flame tree. It
was at the foot of Mt. Kenya, which has
been a source of inspiration to me and to
generations before me.
So, on this wonderful occasion, I call
on all Kenyans and those around the world
to celebrate by planting a tree wherever
you are. Once again, I want to thank
members of the press, members of the
Green Belt Movement, friends who have
been with me all along, and my three children,
Waweru, Wanjira and Muta.
Thank you.

Educate, Agitate, Organize
SPC IN ACTION

spc@peacecouncil.net • www.peacecouncil.net

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 5 pm
Wed. until 8 pm

compiled by Jessica Maxwell

Despite its reputation as a den of conservatism, the youth of
Cazenovia were well represented at the 2004 Strike For Peace
Bowl-a-thon with three teams of peace-loving teens. There’s
still time to sign up for this year’s event on March 6. Photo:
Paul Pearce

Bowl for Peace – Last Call

Energy is building for SPC’s annual benefit bowl-a-thon – Sunday, March 6 from
2-5 pm at Strike ‘N Spare Lanes, 1777
Brewerton Rd. in Mattydale.
Our ambitious organizing committee
is hoping we’ll fill up all 72 lanes of the
largest bowling alley in Central New York.
There’s still time for you to participate.
Organize a team from your school,
college, union, community/activist group,
or faith community. Or come solo and
we’ll connect you with a team. In either
case, touch base with us soon.
Costumes can help identify your team
and add to the fun. Prizes will be awarded

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

for the most creative costumes, greatest age diversity, best team spirit, most
improved and most consistent bowler, and more!
The $12/person entry fee covers two games,
shoes, and an SPC donation. We hope you’ll seek
out sponsors to help with
the fundraising part of the
day’s fun. Bumper lanes
are available for kids.
Contact:Kelsy
Waggaman at SPC or
[antioch@peacecouncil.
net]. Registration forms
and sponsor sheets can
be found at [www.peace
council.net/bowl].

Staff email addresses:

Andy Mager (andy@peacecouncil.net)
Carol Baum (carol@peacecouncil.net)
Jessica Maxwell (jessica@peacecouncil.net)

at Drumlins, speak at OCC at noon (Fireside Lounge in Gordon Student Center)
and at SU (Kittredge Aud., HBC Hall) at 4
pm. This is a perfect event for your prowar neighbor, skeptical sister-in-law or
other non-activist colleague. Spread the
word. Contact Andy.

A Marine’s Eye View

Retired Marine Staff Sgt. Jimmy Massey
will be in Syracuse on Thursday, March
10 as part of a regional speaking tour.
After participating in the invasion and occupation of Iraq, Massey was deeply troubled
by the civilian casualties he witnessed. “It
just hit me like a ton of bricks. What in
the hell are we doing? Not more than five
minutes ago we were taking out bad guys,
and we’re now killing civilians,” he said.
Massey will speak at 7 pm at South
Presbyterian Church (S. Salina St. and
Colvin St.). Earlier in the day he’ll address the Thursday Morning Roundtable
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SPC MONTHLY PROGRAM

“Neighbor to Neighbor, Nation to Nation
– Water Connects Us All”
Thursday, March 24, 7-8:30 pm
Westcott Community Center, 826 Euclid Ave., Syracuse
followed by refreshments & discussion

A member of the Onondaga Nation will join us to talk about
the significance of water in Haudenosaunee culture and about
reclaiming Onondaga Lake and Onondaga Creek. Free.
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Youth and Militarism

The Youth and Militarism Task Force,
coordinated by SPC, continues to move
forward. The Task Force has an engaging agenda for the next few months. Fourteen
people attended the first session of a Draft
Information Workshop to train people to
assist in outreach work.
Outreach has begun to schools to book
presentations about the issues facing young
people regarding military recruiting, the
draft and draft registration. To help us
arrange presentations at schools, community
centers, faith community youth groups,
etc., contact Kelsey at SPC or
[antioch@peacecouncil.net].
Other organizations working with the
Task Force include the Syracuse Greens,
American Friends Service Committee, Pax
Christi and Peace Action.

Anti-War Organizing
Grows

This month marks two years
since the US invasion of Iraq.
Congress will debate Bush’s
request for $80 billion more
to fund ongoing military operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, hoping to decide by April.
Congress should be debating
a timetable for withdrawing
US troops and funding reparations to rebuild Iraq. We
must escalate our efforts to
bring the war to an end. This
month’s PNL includes a pullout poster featuring a calendar of anti-war events, meetings and contacts. How can
you get involved?

Study Group Completes
Water Wars

Our SPC study group on the US global
agenda has just finished reading Vandana
Shiva’s Water Wars. Wanting to learn more
about water issues in our own area, we
asked NOON (Neighbors of the Onondaga
Nation) if they would organize a public
presentation (see box on page 3).
Now is a good time to check us out.
For a few more meetings we’ll read short
articles exploring the politics of water, and
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Weekly Peace Outreach

then select a new book to read. All are
welcome – come with a desire to learn,
willingness to discuss ideas respectfully,
and general support of the SPC Statement
of Purpose. We meet on the second and
fourth Mondays each month at the Friends
Meeting House (821 Euclid Ave., Syracuse). To learn what we’re reading for
the next meeting, contact Carol.

End the War
Bring the Troops Home
•
•
•
•
•
•

NOON Update

Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation (NOON)
is revising the booklet we published in 2001,
Neighbor to Neighbor, Nation to Nation:
Readings about the Relationship of the
Onondaga Nation with Central NY, USA.
Thanks to a generous financial gift at that
time we were able to print 3,000 copies.
To our great delight these are now just
about gone, having been distributed copy
by copy to interested people over the years.
We have also developed a series of small
pamphlets reprinting single articles from
the original booklet, which are easy to distribute and less cumbersome for those interested in a specific topic.

Now Tuesdays 4:45-5:30 pm
March 1: Teall Ave. & Rt. 690
March 8 : Adams St. and Rt. 81
March 15: Valley Dr. and Seneca Tnpk.
March 22: James St. and Thompson Rd.
March 29: S. Salina and East Colvin
April 5: E. Genesee St. and Erie Blvd.

Activist Appreciation

Lauren Neider, a North Syracuse native,
has just completed a six-week internship
with SPC. Her energy and ideas helped
make the counter-inauguration bus trip to
Washington, DC a success and helped reinvigorate our anti-war work. We’ll miss
Lauren and wish her all the best as she
returns to Bennington College.
Mimi Lyons of Baldwinsville has been
coordinating the PNL mailing party for
the past several months. The
last Thursday of every
month, Mimi sorts labels, sets
out all the supplies, coordinates the many volunteers
who come to help and prepares the post office paperwork.
Mimi is moving to California this spring. We’re
grateful for all her work and
hope she finds a vibrant peace
community in her new home
– and we hope someone from
our community will offer to
take over Mimi’s work here.
If you’re interested in coordinating the monthly PNL
Karen Kerney
mailing, contact Jessica.

NOON is organizing the March 24
SPC program, and expects a member of
the Onondaga Nation to talk to us about
the significance of water in Haudenosaunee
culture and in relation to regional issues
concerning reclaiming Onondaga Lake,
Onondaga Creek, and connected smaller
waterways.
If you would like to help with NOON
educational efforts, please contact SPC’s
Carol Baum.
- Carole Resnick for NOON

Wednesday Work Nights

If you need to pick up or drop off anything, you no longer need to get to the
office during normal business hours. SPC
is now open until 8 pm on Wednesdays.
Please come in to help with organizing
tasks, office work and maintenance/cleaning
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2002…2003…2004…1984?
Truth & Reality: Democracy in a Time of Doublespeak
Steve Parks and Eileen Schell
We are, admittedly, “reality” freaks.
Of course, it is difficult to maintain a
commitment to reality in the current national climate. Thanks to media such as
Fox News, many still believe that Iraq had
direct links to 9/11/01 and stockpiles of
weapons of mass destruction. (Not True.)
ABC, NBC, and CBS consistently used
the red/blue electoral map to conclude that
the country could be neatly split into one
section that supports traditional conservative values and another that supports
progressive liberal values. (Not accurate.)
Numerous polls indicate that “values”
(undefined) were a key factor in individual
voting decisions. This led some to conclude that Kerry voters lacked values. (Not
true or useful.) It would be possible to
accept this world of untrue, inaccurate,
undefined and unusable media culture.
We remain, however, reality freaks.
Indeed what is so troubling about the
recent rhetoric of the Bush administration and its conservative allies is the extent to which they have actively participated in creating this “otherworld” of facts
and conclusions. After years of being told
by the Right that “truth is truth” and that
we need to return to a “spin-free zone,”
we find ourselves in a world where conservative politicians and pundits argue reality
is mutable, unstable, and rewritable.
Moreover, the Bush Administration
and its allies openly question the value of
studying reality as a means to judge its
policies. In Ron Suskind’s October 17,
2004 New York Times Magazine piece,
“Without a Doubt,” a Bush aide states for
the record:
“That’s not the way the world
really works anymore... We’re
an empire now, and when we
act, we create our own reality.
And while you’re studying that

Steve and Eileen are Associate Professors
of Writing at Syracuse University. Eileen
is a member of the SPC Advisory Committee.

Arzhang Fallahi

reality – judiciously, as you will
– we’ll act again, creating other
new realities, which you can
study too, and that’s how things
will sort out. We’re history’s
actors...and you, all of you, will
be left to just study what we do.”
This is a challenging time, then, for
those of us seeking to restore a democratic society where truth and reality prevail.
At such a moment, it might be useful for
us to remember George Orwell’s 1948
novel, 1984. As part of a national effort,
the National Council of Teachers of English is sponsoring events where Orwell’s
novel is publicly read and debated. The
novel tells the story of Winston Smith,
who lives in a totalitarian society organized around “Big Brother.” Smith’s job
is to systematically rewrite history to insure that the pronouncements of Big Brother
and the “Party” are never wrong – literally going back and altering newspaper
accounts, doctoring photos, and erasing
life histories of political opponents.

Parallels
As teachers of rhetoric and writing, we

see parallels between the current moment
and Orwell’s portrayal of a government
that rewrites history to retain power, denies
its mistakes, and crafts a language justifying its leaps in logic. We see the role
media such as Fox News play in rewriting reality to suit political ends. In Orwell’s
words, the nation is being asked to engage in “doublespeak” – a situation where
words obviously don’t match reality but
listeners must believe them anyway.
Of course, it is too simple to equate
Bush, the Republicans, and Fox News with
“Big Brother.” Unlike Big Brother, Bush
appears to actually exist. There is also no
need to alter previous newspaper accounts
since Vice-President Cheney simply denies ever making certain statements despite proof to the contrary – such as his
claim that there is a connection between
9/11 and Iraq. And while Fox News might
claim to be “fair and balanced,” it is hard
to believe even it would claim to be in the
business of reporting “objective reality.”
(Nor should it be assumed that Demo-

1984 / continued on page 11
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Getting the Purple Finger
Naomi Klein
“The Iraqi people gave America the biggest ‘thank you’ in the best way we could
have hoped for.” Reading this election
analysis from Betsy Hart, a columnist for
the Scripps Howard News Service, I found
myself thinking about my late grandmother.
Half blind and a menace behind the wheel of
her Chevrolet, she adamantly refused to surrender her car keys. She
was convinced that everywhere she drove (flattening the house pets of
Philadelphia along the
way) people were waving and smiling at her.
“They are so friendly!”
We had to break the bad
news. “They aren’t
waving with their whole
hand, Grandma – just
with their middle finger.”
So it is with Betsy
Hart and the other nearsighted election observers: They think the Iraqi
people have finally sent
America those longawaited flowers and candies, when Iraq’s
voters just gave them the (purple) finger.
The election results are in: Iraqis voted
overwhelmingly to throw out the US-installed government of Iyad Allawi, who
refused to ask the United States to leave.
A decisive majority voted for the United
Iraqi Alliance (UIA); the second plank in
the UIA platform calls for “a timetable
for the withdrawal of the multinational forces
from Iraq.”
There are more single-digit messages
embedded in the winning coalition’s platform. Some highlights: “Adopting a social security system under which the state
guarantees a job for every fit Iraqi...and
offers facilities to citizens to build homes.”
The UIA also pledges “to write off Iraq’s

Naomi Klein frequently writes for The Nation, from which this article was re-printed.
Naomi Klein’s most recent book is Fences
and Windows: Dispatches From the Front
Lines of the Globalization Debate (Picador,
2002).
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law “very promising to the American investors.” It was al-Mahdi himself who
oversaw the signing of a flurry of deals
with Shell, BP and ChevronTexaco in the
weeks before the elections, and it is he
who negotiated the recent austerity deal
with the IMF. On troop withdrawal, alMahdi sounds nothing like his party’s platform and instead appears
to be channeling Dick
Cheney on Fox News:
“When the Americans go
will depend on when our
own forces are ready and
on how the resistance responds after the elections.” But on Sharia law,
we are told, he is very
close to the clerics.
Iraq’s elections were
delayed time and time
again, while the occupation and resistance grew
ever more deadly. Now
it seems that two years
of bloodshed, bribery and
backroom arm-twisting
were leading up to this:
a deal in which the ayaPeter Pismestrovic, Kleine Zeitung, Austria tollahs get control over
the family, Texaco gets
the oil, and Washington gets its enduring
military bases (call it the “oil for women
Trojan Horse
So will the people who got all choked up program”). Everyone wins except the voters,
watching Iraqis flock to the polls support who risked their lives to cast their ballots
these democratically chosen demands? for a very different set of policies.
But never mind that. January 30, we
Please. “You don’t set timetables,” George
are
told,
was not about what Iraqis were
W. Bush said four days after Iraqis voted
voting
for
– it was about the fact of their
for exactly that. Likewise, British Prime
voting
and,
more
important, how their plucky
Minister Tony Blair called the elections
courage
made
Americans
feel about their
“magnificent” but dismissed a firm timewar.
Apparently,
the
elections’
true purtable out of hand. The UIA’s pledges to
expand the public sector, keep the oil and pose was to prove to Americans that, as
drop the debt will likely suffer similar fates. George Bush put it, “the Iraqi people value
At least if Adel Abd al-Mahdi gets his way their own liberty.” Stunningly, this appears
– he’s Iraq’s finance minister and the man to come as news. Chicago Sun-Times colsuddenly being touted as leader of Iraq’s umnist Mark Brown said the vote was
“the first clear sign that freedom really
next government.
Al-Mahdi is the Bush Administration’s may mean something to the Iraqi people.”
Trojan horse in the UIA. (You didn’t think On The Daily Show, CNN’s Anderson
they were going to put all their money on Cooper described it as “the first time we’ve
Allawi, did you?) In October he told a sort of had a gauge of whether or not
gathering of the American Enterprise In- they’re willing to sort of step forward and
stitute that he planned to “restructure and do stuff.”
privatize [Iraq’s] state-owned enterprises,”
and in December he made another trip to
Washington to unveil plans for a new oil Iraq Election / continued on page 13
debts, cancel reparations [to Kuwait] and
use the oil wealth for economic development projects.” In short, Iraqis voted to
repudiate the radical free-market policies
imposed by former chief US envoy Paul
Bremer and locked in by a recent agreement with the International Monetary Fund.

WHY WE ACT AGAINST

WAR

THE

“We are confronted with the fierce urgency of now....Every [person] of humane convictions must decide
on the protest that best suits his [or her] convictions, but we must all protest....” - MLK, Jr., April 4, 1967

OUR INSPIRATION

OUR DEMANDS

• Ordinary people in the US are demanding an end

1. Bring the troops home now

People everywhere are protesting, marching, writing letters,
calling their representatives and speaking out against this war.

• US troops are speaking out
They are boldly questioning the Bush administration’s priorities; they are refusing to fight.

• Mass direct action works
Hundreds of thousands of Iraqis took to the streets last
year demanding an election – and they got one.

• The world opposes this war
Pressure from their citizens is forcing nation after nation,
from Spain to Poland, to withdraw troops from Iraq.

• Independent journalists are risking their lives to tell
the world what is really happening in Iraq
Their photos, blogs, articles and videos show us that the
US occupation is causing death and destruction, not creating democracy and freedom.

• We have seen this war before; we know how it ends-we
know reality from rhetoric
“United States officials were surprised and heartened today at the size
of turnout in South Vietnam’s presidential election despite a Vietcong
terrorist campaign to disrupt the voting. According to reports from
Saigon, 83 percent of the 5.85 million registered voters cast their
ballots yesterday.” (“US Encouraged by Vietnam Vote,” The
New York Times, Sept. 4, 1967).

The US should immediately begin to withdraw its troops. Most
US and Iraqi people oppose continued US occupation. US
troops cannot install democracy. They are escalating the violence and increasing sympathy for the insurgents.

2. Support sovereignty not occupation
Stop appropriations to fund military occupation. Future appropriations should be used for reconstruction, safe withdrawal of troops and for reparations. No permanent US military bases should be established. The Iraqi government must
not be bound by any contracts made under the US Coalition
Provisional Authority.

3. Stop use of depleted uranium
Immediately stop use of depleted uranium weapons that contaminate the Iraqi people, US troops and the environment.
Provide compensation and medical care to those affected.

4. Investigate US role in prisoner abuse
An independent, international commission should be convened
to thoroughly investigate all reported abuses and issue a public report.

5. Seek real security
The war has not made us safer. US actions in Iraq have undermined international law, alienated our allies, increased the presence of terrorists in Iraq and multiplied our enemies. The war
is draining vital financial resources and people from US communities. Real security comes from working cooperatively with
the global community and fully funding domestic social needs.

“Our purpose in Vietnam...is not conquest, it is not empire, it is not foreign bases, it is not domination.”
- L. B. Johnson, March 4, 1969.
“We have no desire to dominate, no ambitions of empire.” - G.W. Bush, January 20, 2004

1962

1965

US begins
US escalates troop
use of
presence and bombing
Agent Orange.
in Viet Nam.

1966

1967

1969

1973

385,000 US
troops deployed.
6,000 US troops killed.

50,000 protest in DC.
Nguyen Van Thieu elected
president of S. Viet Nam.

250,000 protest in DC.
Secret bombing of
Cambodia.
Draft lottery begins.

US withdrawal
begins. 58,226
troops killed.

1990-1991

Feb 2003

March 2003

June 2004

August 2004

Jan 2005

First Gulf War.
US uses depleted
uranium (DU).

Millions worldwide
protest against war.

230,000 troops
deployed to Gulf.
US invades Iraq.

Transfer of “sovereignty” to un-elected
Iraqi government.

500,000 protest
Bush & war in NYC.
980 US troops killed.

Iraqi elections held.
Covert US operations in Iran.
1489 US troops killed.
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Anniversary of MLK’s
“Beyond Viet Nam” speech.

APRIL 4, MONDAY
Save the Date

Planning for local protest on national
day of action to end the war.

SPC Office, 924 Burnet Ave.

Organizing Meeting
“End the War” Demonstration

MAR
CH 8, TUESD
AY, 7 PM
MARCH
TUESDA

MARCH 2005

OF
RESISTANCE

WEB

Working group that coordinates SPC’s anti-war work.

Call 472-5478

SPC Iraq Committee

ONGOING

Tell our representatives they must bring the
troops home, not allocate $80 billion for war
and occupation!

(Clinton St. & Washington St., Syracuse)

“Two Years Too Long: End the War!”
Federal Building Plaza

MAR
CH 118,
8, FRID
AY, NOON
MARCH
FRIDA

Help finalize plans for a reading of
the names of those killed in the war.

SPC Office, 924 Burnet Ave.

Organizing Meeting
Reading of the Names

MAR
CH 11,, TUESD
AY, 7 PM
MARCH
TUESDA

Every Child Celebration

(Jefferson St. & Montgomery St.)
Solemn event to memorialize deaths
of those killed in the war.

Reading of the Names
Columbus Circle

MAR
CH 25, FRID
AY, NOON
MARCH
FRIDA

Youth performers, artwork, community groups, refreshments.
Suggested donation $3. Sponsored
by Peace Action. Kate - 477-0666.

St. Lucy’s Church (420 Gifford St.)

“Peace in the Streets, Peace in the World”

MAR
CH 119,
9, SA
TURD
A Y,
MARCH
SATURD
TURDA
10:30 AM - 1 PM

(corner S. Salina St. & W. Colvin St)
Retired Marine Staff Sgt. Jimmy Massey
will talk about his experience as a
soldier in Iraq and why he’s speaking
out against the war.

South Presbyterian Church

War in Iraq: A Marine’s Eye View

MAR
CH 110,
0, THURSD
AY, 7 PM
MARCH
THURSDA

Now is the time to escalate our opposition. Get connected through our web of resistance!

CALL TO ACTION: Two years later, Iraq looks more and more like Viet Nam. Endless occupation, war and devastation. $150 billion spent. 150,000 US
soldiers deployed. 1,500 US troops killed. People of principle oppose this war — and we can stop it. The Iraqi people have repeatedly stated that they want
US troops out after elections. Members of Congress have drafted bills to bring the troops home. But the war will not end without massive grassroots
pressure from ordinary people in the US. What will you do to end this war?

TWO YEARS TOO LONG: END THE WAR NOW!

For a more complete listing of Upstate NY peace groups visit:
www.peacecouncil.net/upstate.htm

Too Many Maimed. Too Many Tortured. Too Many Killed.
Too Many Years - End the War NOW!

• be creative, be active!

them to sponsor a bill to bring the troops home

• hold monthly/weekly call-in days to elected officials to ask

315.342.7933, rmille29@twcny.rr.com

Oswego Peace thru Justice
Justice: Robin Miller
:
on m
ns t.co
h
Jo t-ar
y
ck l-ou
e
B .al
w
ww

• reach out to returning GIs and/or military families and

find out their needs and experiences

• support reconstruction or humanitarian efforts in Iraq

Mohawk VValley
alley PPeace
eace Coalition: Tracy Taylor

sclancyttb@yahoo.com

Cayuga Coalition for Peace
Peace: Shelagh Clancy

315.472.5478, jessica@peacecouncil.net
www.peacecouncil.net

Syracuse Peace Council
Council: Jessica Maxwell

AREA CONTACTS

If you can find a venue and help with outreach and publicity, SPC can
supply speakers, educational materials, videos, etc. We even have a
flyer template you can use for outreach – just add the time, location and
contact information for your event!

Coordinate a teach-in or host a house party.

Pick up flyers at SPC for Jim Massey’s March 10 talk and the March 18
demonstration (or we can email a pdf) to post in your neighborhood,
school, church, etc. Make announcements at events, classes or meetings you attend; send an email to your contacts; ask your church,
union or other groups to carry announcements of anti-war events in
their bulletins.

Help with outreach for upcoming anti-war events.

MOBILIZE

315.269.4589, mztracy@msn.com
Mtg: 3/7, 5pm @St. Francis de Sales

• raise money at your school, church, union, etc. to

bring them home” signs

• get local businesses to post “support our troops,

Start your own campaign!

Recruit friends from your neighborhood, union, church, women’s group,
etc. to form a group to take action against the war and send a representative to Iraq Committee meetings. SPC can provide resources,
ideas, and training.

Form an affinity group.

We’re an ongoing committee that coordinates local opposition to the
Iraq war. If you have ideas, time or energy, please join us! If you
already belong to a group that’s working against the war, send a
representative to our meetings or get on our email list so we can
work together!

Join SPC’s Iraq Committee.

Two organizing meetings in early March (see above) will finalize logistics
for our two main actions: a reading of the names of those killed in Iraq
and a local anti-war protest on March 18, “Two Years too Long: End
the War NOW!”

Come to an action planning meeting.

ORGANIZE

Put Your Money Where Your
Values Are
Invest your money in companies building the
kind of future you value. You have the option
of choosing companies that demonstrate
corporate responsibility.

Hansen’s Financial Services

The
Sagacious
Investor

TM

Assisting you in Making Wise Decisions
7067 E. Genesee Street
Fayetteville, NY 13066
315-637-5153
800-318-9780
Email: sue@hansensfinancial.com
Web: hansensfinancial.com

Susan S. Hansen

:

CFP,CLU

Move your savings
to SCFCU!

Get yourself a

Southwest Solidarity Certificate
an account that pays better than any bank.

3.

50%

APY*

Still better than
all the banks

You buy it to build your future. We lend it to help out your neighbors. Your nest
egg grows, everybody grows - and that’s where the solidarity comes in!

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott Street and 401 SouthAvenue, inside the Southwest Community Center

$1,000 Minimum Balance/ThreeYearTerm Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawals. Fees could
reduce earnings on the account. Rates offered as of 1/14/05
*Annual Percentage Yield
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471-1116

1984 / from page 5
crats are somehow immune from such
practices; they are merely less effective.)
What will we learn if we contrast the
key slogans of 1984 with the rhetorical
and political practices of the Bush Administration?

War is Peace
Within the novel, the Party argues that
the continual war being waged against
Eurasia (and then Oceania) is the ultimate
guarantor of peace. Today we are continually being told that the War against
Terror will be victorious at the same time
we are being told it will never end. “I’m
not sure you can win the war on terror,”
Bush has said.

Freedom is Slavery
Since 9/11, the Bush administration
has imprisoned over 5,000 foreign nationals
(convicting none), allowed the torture of
Iraqi prisoners and allowed the FBI to lead
a “door to door” investigation of those

Central New York Voices
for Peace and Social Justice

Subscribe to the PNL
Still only $12 a year for 11 issues!
Name: _________________________________
Address: ________________________________
City: ____________________________________
State: _________ Zip _____________________
Phone: (____)_______________
Email: __________________________________

Enclosed is $12 for a one year subscription
to the PNL.
Enclosed is an additional donation of $___
for all your great work!
Please contact me about volunteering.
Add me to SPC’s email announcements list.
This is a new subscription
This is a renewal
My address has changed

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203

planning to protest the 2004 Republican
convention. The Patriot Act allows law
enforcement to conduct searches, monitor phone and Internet communication,
and provides access to personal medical,
financial, mental health, and student records
with little judicial oversight. Expanded antiterrorism laws under the Patriot Act also
allow for investigation of “domestic terrorism,” which could expose political organizations to surveillance, wiretapping,
harassment, and criminal action for political advocacy. We are safer, it seems,
by enslaving others and eroding our own
civil liberties.
http://www.removebush.com

Ignorance is Strength
Smith lives in a world where the party
line is to withhold information for the safety
of citizens. Similarly Bush withheld from
the public the results of a congressional
investigation into Saudi Arabia’s relationship to 9/11. His administration withheld
the records of Cheney’s Energy Task Force
and spent $120 to classify documents for
every $1 spent to declassify them. Under
the Patriot Act law enforcement officials
can demand that librarians supply your
library records without your consent. We
are stronger, it seems, for what we do
not know.
In a world where words mean their
opposite, what can we grasp onto for making
decisions? What is the foundational principle being offered to guide our actions?
Once again, Orwell’s novel is instructive.
As Smith endures torture and brainwashing to make him love Big Brother
(see Abu Ghraib), he invents a slogan: “God
is power.” Having accepted this final precept,
Smith “accepted everything. The past was
alterable. The past never had been altered….
He remembered remembering contrary
things, but those were false memories,
products of self-deception. How easy it
was. Only surrender, and everything else
followed.”
Ultimately, Bush and the Republican
Right want us to discover “God,” to replace reason and reality with faith and
doublespeak. (Witness the recent attempts
by the Religious Right in Kansas to replace evolution with “intelligent design.”)

Will They Succeed?
Only time will tell if the Bush Administration and the Republicans will succeed. Smith
was frightened into accepting Big Brother

and the logic of doublespeak by the threat
of rats eating his face. He endured daily
“two-minute hate” sessions where the enemy
was projected on a telescreen (evening
news) and encouraged to show his patriotism by shouting slogans and physically demonstrating his disgust and loathing
for the other (conservative talk radio).
Today, we are constantly told gay marriage, illegal immigrants, multi-color threat
alerts, and “liberals from Massachusetts”
will eat away at the foundations of our
society. Will these “threats” lead us to find
“religion”?
As concerned citizens, we must work
to repair a national discourse that has been
weakened and distorted by conservative
attack dogs and politicians. As an engaged
public, we need to have an informed debate about issues of concern — the war
on Iraq, the budget, health care, social
security – based on evidence and facts.
As citizens, we must restore meaning to
“fair and balanced.”
It is because we believe in truth, reality, and democracy that we cannot endorse a world where some “create reality” and others accept it or have it foisted
on them. To study reality is to create a
citizenry who will not accept their own
disenfranchisement. Democracy defeats
Doublespeak. It expands collective power.
It enfranchises everyone to help craft the
future.
In one of Winston Smith’s first attempts to step outside of Doublespeak and
reconnect with reality, he writes, “Freedom is the Freedom to say that two plus
two make four. If that is granted, all else
follows.” Creating a world where citizens
move from political rhetoric to reality is
one place to begin.
Let us see what follows.
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Support the
Onondaga Call
to Clean Up
the Lake
Onondaga Lake is the site of the founding of the Great Law of Peace for the
Haudenosaunee (i.e., the Iroquois Confederacy). As was celebrated by the US
Senate in 1987, it is one of birthplaces of
the Democracy that has inspired the world.
As such the health and survival of Onondaga
Lake is the concern of us all.
Yet, as Chief Sid Hill’s December 5
letter to the Post-Standard notes, this sacred
place is suffering from neglect. Even though
Onondaga Lake is sacred for the
Haudenosaunee, it is a place that we all
share. It is part of our home and over the
years many upstate New Yorkers have
expressed concern about the lake’s health.
NOON (Neighbors of the Onondaga
Nation) supports and respects the values
expressed by Chief Hill. As custodians of
Onondaga Lake, we must form strong
neighborhood alliances with the
Haudenosaunee, and most particularly with
the Onondaga Nation.
We strongly support the need of the
New York Department of Environmental
Conservation to have a real, not perfunctory, consultation with the Onondaga before determining the plan for environmental
cleanup of Onondaga Lake. We strongly
support a complete cleanup of the lake,
even if it takes years. As Chief Hill said,
half a lake cleanup makes very little sense
to us. Resources should be mustered to
clean up the whole lake so that it can be
viable as a total system.
Onondaga Lake is a sacred place for
the Haudenosaunee and for us all. It is a
place of a shared past between the
Haudenosaunee and immigrants who came
to this place for a better life. This is an
urgent matter requiring the attention of
us all.
–Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation

Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation is a
Peace Council committee. For information, contact Carol at the Peace Council
office.
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Iraq Election/ from page 6

Tough Crowd
This is some tough crowd. The Shiite
uprising against Saddam in 1991 was clearly
not enough to convince them that Iraqis
were willing to “do stuff” to be free. Nor
was the demonstration of 100,000 people
held one year ago demanding immediate
elections, or the spontaneous local elections organized by Iraqis in the early months
of the occupation – both summarily shot
down by Bremer. It turns out that on American TV, the entire occupation has been
one long episode of Fear Factor, in which
Iraqis overcome ever-more-challenging
obstacles to demonstrate the depths of
their desire to win their country back. Having
their cities leveled, being tortured in Abu
Ghraib, getting shot at checkpoints, having their journalists censored and their water
and electricity cut off – all of it was just
a prelude to the ultimate endurance test:
dodging bombs and bullets to get to the

SPC in Action / from page 4
jobs. Look for our weekly email announcement noting tasks or projects we currently
need help with.

Culture Clash a Smash

On January 29 SPC raised $800 at our
second Syracuse Stage theater bash. Culture
Clash, the most prominent Chicano-Latino
performance troupe in the US, wowed
us. As one of the three Culture Clash
members explained, “We’re talking about
race, culture, politics and social issues.
To make that entertaining has been our
challenge, so we throw a dance number
in there.”
Thanks to the organizing committee
of Dik Cool, Barb Kobritz, Linda Perla
and Carol Baum; to Teresa Florack for
catering the reception; Tracey White of
Syracuse Stage for her help and good humor;
and the Syracuse Cultural Workers for
the flyers and other assistance.

Youth Anti-Violence Work

SPC has now passed the half-way point
in the nonviolence program we’ve been
facilitating with the Dunbar Association’s
“Each One Teach One” program. We
engage in discussions, games, role plays
and other exercises with about 15 teens

polling station. At last,
Americans were persuaded that Iraqis really,
really want to be free.
So what’s the prize?
An end to occupation, as
the voters demanded?
Don’t be silly – the US
government won’t submit to any “artificial timetable.” Jobs for everyone,
as the UIA promised? You
can’t vote for socialist
nonsense like that. No, they
get Geraldo Rivera’s tears
(“I felt like such a sap”),
Laura Bush’s motherly
pride (“It was so moving for the President and me to watch people come out
with purple fingers”) and Betsy Hart’s sincere
apology for ever doubting them (“Wow
– do I stand corrected”).
And that should be enough. Because
if it weren’t for the invasion, Iraqis would

who participate regularly. We’ll soon be
working with the youth to identify a project
we can work on together in the community to address local violence issues.
We will also be restarting our free
bike clinics soon! Last year, we helped
dozens of youth learn how to fix their
bikes and recycle donated bikes. This spring
we hope to hold a couple of training sessions for volunteers so we can increase
the number of workshops we offer and
work with even more youth. Last year
we held clinics on the North and East sides
of the city. This summer we’d also like
to use sites on the South and West sides.
To help, please contact Jessica.

Stephane Peray, [politicalcartoons.com]

not even have the freedom to vote for
their liberation, and then to have that vote
completely ignored. And that’s the real
prize: the freedom to be occupied. Wow
– do I stand corrected.

of US Muslims. We can’t
help but wonder whether
such bias also infected
Dr. Dhafir’s jury. We
question whether it is
possible for any Muslim to receive a fair
trial in the US today. Any such bias
is a threat to the
freedom of us all.
We must stand
against discrimination and scapegoating. Contact
Carol to become active with local efforts
to oppose the USA PATRIOT Act.

Justice Denied

On February 8, in Federal Court in Syracuse, Dr. Rafael Dhafir was found guilty
on 59 of 60 charges. Although SPC has
never taken a stand on Dr. Dhafir’s guilt
or innocence, we are outraged at how his
arrest and trial have been covered by some
mainstream media. Unsubstantiated accusations of terrorism were widely reported
even though the government never produced evidence linking Dr. Dhafir to terrorism.
According to a recent Cornell University poll, 44% of US people now believe it is okay to curtail the civil liberties

CNY-Colombia Solidarity

In mid-February four SPC activists – Ed
Kinane, Rae Kramer, Dan Sage and Ann
Tiffany – returned home from a Witness
for Peace delegation to war-torn Colombia. They met with state oil executives,
displaced people, political prisoners, community organizers, US embassy officials,
and the governor of Putumayo, the region notorious for toxic coca fumigation
and narco-trafficking. Each of the four
is available for presentations – contact Ann
or Ed at 478-4571.
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MENOPAUSE COACH
WISE WOMAN HERBALIST
GRIEF WORKER
RESTORATIVE MASSAGE

MARIE SUMMERWOOD 315-479-8804

Creating jobs, building hope…one purchase at a time
through
fairly traded handmade gifts, coffee, and chocolate
from around the world...

MAKE YOUR GIFT COUNT!
4471 East Genesee St. on the corner of Erie Blvd.
446-0326 — www.Fairworldmarketplace.com

1103 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 475-6453

where kids love to learn

www.newschool-syr.org

Full Day Grade K-6 and After School Program
“The New School is small enough to provide personal
attention yet large enough to have a variety of learning
activities. It’s great to have young and old children
interacting and learning from each other in this unique
school that both challenges and comforts.”
-Dik Cool, Karen Mihalyi & Cora Cool-Mihalyi
Now Accepting Applications For Spring

Part-Time Work with
SYRACUSE COMMUNITY

CHOIR!

The Syracuse Community Choir, directed by Karen Mihalyi, seeks a
part-time staff person. We are people of all ages and abilities who
have been singing for Peace and Justice for twenty years.
3-5hr/week @ $12/hour: (more hours before the concerts,
much less in the summer. ) Starting March 2005
Skills: Good with different kinds of people; good organizational
skills; use of car and computer
Send a letter and/or resume to Mardea Warner, c/o TLS 420 East
Genesee St. Syracuse NY 13202 or call 428-8151 x 174.

MARGARET R. MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee
846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N. Y. 13210
(315) 424-7930
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100%
of the co-op’s
electricity is green

618 Kensington Rd
off Westcott Street
Between Euclid & Broad
Open 7 days
9 to 9

472.1385
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2-5 pm, Strike ’N Spare Lanes,
1777 Brewerton Rd., Mattydale.
Organize a team & solicit pledges.
$12/person covers 2 games,
shoes. Page 3 for details. Kelsy
472-5478, [antioch@peace
council.net].
Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics
& Friends Mass: St. Andrew’s Church,
124 Alden St., 5 pm. 636-7726.
University Neighbors Lecture
Series: 7 pm. Shirley Novak speaks
on rural communities in Central
America. Tickets: $10, Students: $5.
Westcott CC, Westcott and Euclid
Ave. Steve Susman 478-8634.

13

Iraq Organizing Meeting. 7
pm, SPC, 924 Burnet Ave. To
plan Reading of the Names
Action on March 25. 472-5478,
[jessica@peacecouncil.net].

Annual 40 Hour Fast for
Worker Justice: Opening Service. 7 pm. Greater New Testament Baptist Church, 1121 S.
EVERY MON: Morris Dancing. Salina St. Luisa 427-2639.
Westcott Community Center, 826
Euclid Ave., 7-8:30 pm. 478-8634.
INTERNATIONAL

6STRIKE FOR PEACE 7
SPC Benefit Bowl-a-thon

2

Weekly Peace Outreach:
4:45-5:30 pm. Teall Ave. & Rt.
690 (Eastside). 472-5478.

8

8

WOMEN’S DAY

Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:455:30 pm. Adams St. and Rt. 81
(Downtown). 472-5478.
Iraq Organizing Meeting. 7
pm, SPC, 924 Burnet Ave. To
Westcott East Neighbor- plan “End the War” Demonstration on March 18. Jess 472-5478,
hood Assoc. Mtg: Petit
Library, 105 Victoria Pl. 7-9 pm. Starke [jessica@peacecouncil. net].
Donnally 472-2140.

14

SPC Study Group on the US
Global Agenda: 7-8:30 pm,
Friends Meeting House, 821
Euclid Ave.Carol 472-5478 or
[carol@peacecouncil.net].

15

15

Weekly Peace Outreach: 4:455:30 pm. Valley Drive and Seneca Turnpike (Valley). 472-5478.

CNY SOA Abolitionists & Caribbean Latin America Coalition Joint Monthly Meeting: 4- Syracuse United Neighbors/ EVERY TUES: Partnership for
7 pm. Brady Faith Center, 404 Southside Mtg: Payton Temple, Onondaga Creek Meeting. 6 pm.
South Ave.
1816 Midland Ave. 7 pm. 476-7475. Aggie 478-4571.

20

21

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics & Friends Mass: St. Andrew’s
Church, 124 Alden St., 5 pm. 6367726.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside Mtg: Brown Memorial
Church, corner Davis and S.
Geddes St. 7 pm. 476-7475.

EVERY SUN: Help Stop $3 Billion in Health Care Cuts here in
NY. 10:30 am. Door to door conversations on health care cuts.
Training provided. Sarah
Wilkinson 424-1743 or [sarahw
@nyseiu.org].

EVERY MON: Meditation, Women’s
Information Center, 601 Allen St.,
8:30-9:45 am. FREE. All welcome.
472-5711.

SUN: Common
27 EVERY
Threads, Acoustic local 28
music. WAER FM 88. 2 - 5pm.

EVERY SUN: Soulful Sundown
Contemporary Spiritual Service.
May Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee
St. 5 pm. FREE.
EVERY SUN: People’s 60 Minutes. Time Warner Cable Channel 98. 8 pm. Produced by SPC.
Tape it, share it!

SPC Study Group on the US
Global Agenda: 7-8:30 pm,
Friends Meeting House, 821
Euclid Ave.See page 4. Carol
472-5478 or [carol@peace
council.net].

22

9
EVERY WED: Meditation, Women’s
Information Center, 601 Allen St.,
8:30-9:45 am. FREE. All welcome.
472-5711.
EVERY WED: SPC open til 8 pm
Many diverse tasks need helping hands, minds, etc. 924 Burnet Ave. Jess 472-5478, [jessica
@peacecouncil.net].
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EVERY WED: Military & Draft
Counseling Noon - 3 pm. SPC,
924 Burnet Ave. Marge 472-5478.
Syracuse United Neighbors/
Skunk City Mtg: Mundy Library,
1204 S. Geddes St. 6:30 pm. 4767475.

29
Weekly Peace Outreach:
4:45-5:30 pm. S. Salina and
East Colvin (Southside). 4725478.

SAT

3

4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

EVERY THURS: Free Legal Services for people denied unemployment benefits or who have a welfare hearing. Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid Ave. 6-8 pm.

“Two Years Too Long: 10:30 am-1 pm. St. Lucy's
End the War!”
Church, 420 Gifford St. Youth

Annual 40-Hour Fast for
Worker Justice: Break the fast.
Noon. SEIU, 200 United, 1153 West
Fayette St. Luisa, 427-2639.

Second Saturday Show: The
Lost Boys and Dana "Short
Order" Cooke. 8 pm. Westcott
Community Center, 826 Euclid
Ave. $8 ($5 for WCC members).
Reservations 478-8634.

WAR IN IRAQ:
A Marine’s Eye View
Ret. Marine Jimmy Massey.
7 pm. South Presbyterian
Church, corner of S. Salina St.
and Colvin St. FREE. Also,
noon at OCC (Fireside
Lounge, Gordon Student Center) and 4 pm at SU(Kittredge
Aud., HBC Hall). 472-5478.

The Every Child Celebration:

Noon. Federal Building (Clinton
& Washington Sts.) Part of coordinated actions on the 2nd
anniversary of the Iraq invasion. See page 8. 472-5478,
[jessica@peacecouncil.net].

group performers and artwork,
community organizations and
anti-war information. Refreshments. $3. Kate Simmer, 4770666 [lahira@hotmail.com].

24

23

Bill Morrissey Concert 8 pm.
Westcott Comm. Ctr. 826 Euclid
Monthly Vigil Against Death Ave. Reservations 440-1818.
Penalty: Noon. Columbus Circle.
People Against the Death Penalty 637-3344.

25

“Neighbor to Neighbor,
Nation to Nation - Water Connects Us All” 7 pm. Westcott
Comm. Ctr. 821 Euclid Ave. A
member of the Onondaga Nation will talk about the significance
of
water
in
Haudenosaunee culture and
reclaiming Onondaga Lake
and Creek. FREE. 472-5478,
[Carol@peacecouncil.net].

Bill Moyers. 7:30 pm. Hendricks
Chapel at SU. FREE. Esther Gray
[ateegray@syr.edu] or 443-2941.

EVERY TUES: Rough Times
Live. Television by, for & about
teens. 8 pm. Time Warner Cable
Channel 98. 478-UNIT.

FRI

Folkus Project Concert: EVERY SAT: Democracy
Eddie From Ohio 8 pm. May Now! w/Amy Goodman. Time
Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee St. Warner Cable Ch. 98, 9 -11 am.
Reservations 440-1818 or
EVERY SAT: Sharing the
tickets@folkus.org.
Earth. Animal rights & environEVERY WED: Open Figure DrawStonewall Committee Meeting:
mental videos. 10 pm. Time
ing Inc., We Draw People! 7-10
6 pm, Bonnie Strunk, 422-0144 Get Democracy Now! on the
Warner Cable Ch. 98. People for
pm. Westcott Community Center,
air in CNY. Contact WAER toAnimal Rights.
826 Euclid Ave. FEE. 478-8634.
Syr. United Neighbors SW/ day! rgockert@syr.edu, 443Tallman Mtg: Brady Faith Ctr, 4021.
404 South Ave. 7 pm. 476-7475.
SPC Volunteer Orientation
7pm at SPC, 924 Burnet Ave.

Weekly Peace Outreach:
4:45-5:30 pm. James Street
and Thompson Rd. (Northside).

Friends of Dorothy Benefit Dinner: 5:30 - 7 pm. St. Vincent's
Parish Center - enter on Winton St.
[friendsofdorothy@twcny.rr.com].
Donation.
PFLAG Monthly Meeting: 7:30
pm. 446-5940

THURS

30

Environmental Forum: Cosponsored by Sierra Club/Iroquois
Group and PENNY. Judith Enck,
NYS Attorney General's Policy
Advisor. 6-9 pm. University United
Methodist Church, 1085 E.
Genesee St. Martha Loew 4924745 or Vicki Baker 469-5347.

31
SPC Newsletter Mailing
Party: 4-6:30 pm. SPC Office,
924 Burnet Ave. Free pizza.
EVERY THURS: Womens Voices
Radio. WAER - 88 FM. 8 pm.

EVERY THURS: Interfaith Peace
Vigil, Conventual Franciscan Friars, Assisi Center, 800 North
Salina St. 5:30-6 pm. 473-0952.

Reading of the Names
of those Killed in Iraq.
Noon. Columbus Circle
(Jefferson St. & Montgomery
St.) Solemn event to memorialize deaths of those killed in
the war. Jess 472-5478,
[jessica@peacecouncil.net].

26
Pax Christi Monthly Meeting:
9:30 am-noon. Frank Woolever
446-1693.
EVERY SAT: Help Stop $3 Billion in Health Care Cuts here in
NY. 10:30 am. Door to door conversations on health care cuts.
Training provided. Sarah
Wilkinson 424-1743 or [sarahw
@nyseiu.org].

IN APRIL
APRIL 4, MONDAY
Save the Date
Anniversary of MLK’s “Beyond Viet Nam” speech.

To list your group’s
event or meeting,
call 472-5478 or send
the info to SPC at
pnl@peacecouncil.net

Return Address Requested
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Complimentary Copy
See page 2 to subscribe, only $12/yr!
Help support our work

Syracuse Peace Council
Community Calendar

TUES

924 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203
www.peacecouncil.net
(315) 472-5478

MON

Educate, Agitate, Organize!

SUN

